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S=HE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1911.'I must be taken along corporate line».
Here and there in every parish, there 
are generous-hearted men, who arc not 
satisfied with tilings us they 
day, but tUra is nç> orgauUed effort in ties, 
till ntocca* to pat th. fluoem *1 th* 
Ohiicb upon » kuriMM tooting, *kd 
tint 1» whit 1» needed. Perdue, liter ell, 
in not a few cases, the weakness is not 
so much sheer unwillingness to givc,-^ 
though there is 1er too much of that,—
AS an utter want of system on the 
part of those responsible. Wo are con 
«tenth- being told that there ie plenty 
of water-power in this province, *— 
water-power enough to turn the wheels 
of many factories,—but it has never 
been harnessed. It is merely so much 
unapplied, Unproductive power. The 
financial condition of the Disease ie not 
unlike that,—there
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Why Actresses
Never Grew Old

Will REJOICE from thfc 
Christian j 
ally to thf(Thsttridtl World.)

Nothing concerning the profeestoA 
seems more pussling to the dear old
public than the perpetual youth of 
our feminine members. How often 
we hear remarks like. “Why. I eaw 
her as Juliet forty years ago and she 
doesn't look a year older now! 
course allowance la made for make 
up, but when they see ue off the stage 
st close range, they need another ex-
P HOw°strpnge women generally have- 
n’t learned the secret of keeping the 
face young! How simple a matter to 
get an ounce of mercollzed wax at 
the drug store, apply it like cold 
cream and in the morning wash it 
off! We know how this gradually, 
imperceptibly absorbs old cuticle, 
keeping the complexion new ami 
fresh, free from fine Hues, saUowness 
or over-redness. We know. toe. that 
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Buffum Brothers at Denver, 
Colo.—One.,-Who Eats Meat 
Not In as Good Physical 
Condition,

Continued from Page 1.
The Dean spoke very earnestly on 

the question and said that a similar 
resolution as that proposed today had 
been submitted ten years ago, and 
what was the result ? Nothing had 
been done, and what was more, lie 
claimed nothing would be done until 
the synod placed Itself on record as 
pledging itself to carry out the cam
paign of raising of fund* In support 
of the movement now on foot. He 
had favored the amalgamation of 
Klifs and Dalhousle some years ago. 
and for this he had been much criti
cised He would not say that he had 
changed his opinion, and Me would do 
everything in hie power to assist in 
the maintenance of the college; but 
If this synod intended 
should nay so, and not keep putting

OPEN EVERY Bee, Overnight, the Fine Work of 
Poalam, the Healing Remedy.

or

You have heard of the effectiveness 
of I'oslum. the newest, modern skin 
remedy Teat it for the rapidity of Its 
action by selecting a small part of a 
surface \about the size of u silver 
dollar» where the skin Is extensively 
broken out. Apply Poslam on this 
place at night and note the difference 
n the moving by comparison with 
the surrounding skin not so treated. 
Surprising rebelle are eeeh, for Fob 
turn's beneficial action in ocaema. 
mue. psoriasis, barters* Itch. pH*S 
etc., begins with first appUcatloflf 
when all Itching is stopped, and con
tinues unremittingly until its work 
Is done. It “takes hold” at once and 
von can Observe progress day by day. 
The eradication of pimples, rashes 
and minor troubles are but matters 
of the briefest treatment with Dos-

/Denver, Col., Nov. 7.—Let vegetari
ans sound cymbals and loudly re
joice.

The Buffum brothers, Jesse P. and 
Warren H, are here. They are the 
scientific tramps whom Dr. Dudley A. 
Sargent physical director of Harvard 
university, set to walking across the 
continent from Boston to Han bTan* 
cisco on July 1» last.

Dr. Sargent wishes to test the rela
tive value of meat and vegetable» In 
sustaining a man under physical 
strain. Jesse must ont ment. Warren 
must live on vegetables, both must 
sleep outdoors whatever the weather 
may be. neither must touch alcohol. 
Jesse Is 26, Warren 29: both are nor
mal. healthy men. .

Arriving here, Warren is in much 
the better physical condition. Jesse'» 
face is drawn and he has not the 
healthy glow in his checks, nor the 
elastic step that his brother has. When 
they started Warren weighed three 
pounds more than l»ls brother, now be 
weighs 16 pounds more.

So let vegetarians make merry at 
a banquet from which all flesh meat-3 
are excluded from soup to nuts. 
While Warren Buffum acknowledges 
the value of vegetables as fuel, human 
mechanism, he is not a true vegetar
ian. for he longs tor the flesh pots 
of Egypt.

“1 am in much better condition 
toy brother.” said Warren Buffum. 
‘1 am convinced that my diet keeps 

in better physical trim than

NIGHT is plenty of power, 
but ib is unproductive. There is no 
adequate machinery by which it may be 
harneyaed and applied. Here aftd there 
one aies clumsy wheels, which are do
ing a small amount of work with a 
wonderful amount of waste, but Whst 
we wunt is a spiritual turbine. The 

1 money is in the. Diooeée. and the pf>- 
ple are a Hé to Support the Ohurch and 
all its ministration as they ought to 
be supported, but there 1» no organised 
effort to get the money in. That is the 
way ill which the Church in thi* Dto- 
eeaè impresses roe, and I say that Rich 
a state of things is not simply intoler
able,—it is unworthy.

1 am simply amazed at the entire ir- 
r responsibility that is characteristic of 

some organizations in this matter of 
finances. A meeting is summoned, and a 
clergyman called to be its rector# 
Promises are made that a certain sti
pend will be paid, and, on the strength 
of those promises, the priest accepts the 
cute of souls. He is put to the expense 
of moving—an expense which he can ill 
afford, and he takes Up hi- new work.
What is the reiult ? Sometimes an al 
most utter carelessness us to when and 
how hie oil

y /to asslât. It
this mercollxed wax

the footlights learn the reason, and 
profit by it?

off.
The Rev. Mr. Wiggins, a strong sup

porter of King’s stirred his audience, 
and In the course of his remarks 
drifted into the question of reciproci
ty.He expressed hie opinion quite 
strongly on how nobly Canada had 
acted in the recent election. This 
caused great applause. H. B. Scho
field rose to a point of order, and was 
warmly supported by W. M. Jarvis.
His lordship restored order and Mr.
Wiggins promised that the only reci
procity he would speak about in the 
Aiture would be reciprocity in respect 
to the question before the synod.
Mr. Wiggins' remarks were all taken 
in good humor, and the incident made 
an interesting break in the meeting.

Finally Dean Schofield moved as an 
amendment of the resolution that this 
synod Inaugurate a campaign for 
King's college, beginning November 
12. and that every member present 
pledge himself to take a personal 
share In the work.

The Rev. W Hewson supported the Con8|derable ^satisfaction is being 
amendment. Rex. Canon Neals be- among the cltlsens at the a man
lievcd In having a committee to find j authorities are carrying his does,
out what was necessary to be done, ™ scheme of selling the city “But when we set down to eat I 
After a few remarks of Rev. R. A. . inginuati0ns are being made envy him. When 1 see him getting
Armstrong. Archdeacon Newnham (hjU would make BOme of the alder- chicken, tender boiled nmtu>” 
withdrew his resolution and Dean mJnJc earH llnK|e jt was supposed or fish, I feel as if I could not stand 
Schofield's amendment carried unani- thfU 1he object of the aldermen in my dibt another minute. Th« JJÏZÏ 
mottsly. iManoslna of the lands was to give of it is I cannot get good cooked

Tonight an anniversary synodl eerr- "hep^an*of moderate means an oppor vegetables. Of course In ipoat 
ice. was held at the parish church. J it to avqu|re a lot to build a home we put up I can Inlslst on good cook- 
Rishop Richardson conducted service J™ V * ^ laBt 6aie of etty lots. Ing and proper seasoning, but often
assisted by Dean Schofield. Canon ™ $ l? loîa disposed of were it is Impossible to get a palatable
Cowte and Archdeacons Forsythe and M to one land company. Many dish. ___
Newnham read the lessons. C anon u!fW,s are cf the opinion that in “Anyhow, I am hungry all the time 
Howell was the preacher, and his elo- _ o( ^ fact that the rate payers no matter how ranch I stuff myself 
quent sermon was much enjoyed. registered a vote of want of confidence with vegetables 1 only take off the 

At the morning session the bishop f *he atdermetfx st the last elections edge of my appetite But I just grit 
delivered his annual address. The re- . deciding for the commission form my teeth and keep on eating em. l 
uort* of some committees were ... \. \ government the aldermen have no console myself with the thought that
The statistical statement submitted bu&ineas to such an important I'm going to finish this walk in fine
was as follows: . MR(ng the city's lands, one of rendition. Jesse will be a walking
Number of church families. . 6.421* important assets, and prob- skeleton when we get to 'Frisco.
Total church population.............S1.I4S . nf tbe reasons why It has Of course, he is my brother and I want
Number of communicants report- _hl# to Diace im bonds on terms to see him finish in good health, but«1 Us, >„-...................... S.MS ££ £7n m?re fkvormble -b,n «her when you st.r. to bent s fellow at
Present nurnWr on the roll. . 8.&31 ctt|e« have been able to ob- any thing you want to beat him, don i
Numbof of baptisms: laln. considering that the city has your

Infants................................ SM stained It* lands so long, it Is slid Jesse Buffum was laughine at hi»
Adults ............................*• I, I, .err ill-advised on the part brother .by this time. “He lives

Total................................... **• 0, the aldermen In the closing days like a prince And Fm la fairly
Confirmed : * their regime to rush through a good condition and certain that I shall

'•lie....................... .. • ••*** scheme to «ell the cltv lands to specn- finish the trip. I have eat
remale................................ Id. urorw a varietv of meat as I could get. pria-

Total.............................. ........ «« „heme to eeU the lands in Lan- clpally heef: no pork except a bit of
N-umher marriages......................... to workia*men does not meet fried ham occasionally . i —
Number cf burials........................ S.s eMeralapproyal. -It in an Ul- vegetables lust as most people do
Number of Sunday schools.. .. 1C ^aM a gentleman every day. If I bad tried to lire on
Number of teachers and officers «3» «“Huaereo met . ^ tra4c ,0 m.„ slooe 1 would not hare lasted a
Number of scholars: . “The result will month "-....................... *•!” ts tî^WforT^any years specula They plan to leave Denser tomor-

Vncl^fcd VV. AlW i romro oroX

mco^^om .ado-meats ,tg.à.«

Sa STÏÏSÏi Of tbe responsibility

j£ç~' ?“•••: 1»n; -ys-aisv J-J5S

CSiSSssraad
Total vwïae of rworiee. . -11T.TWW ^ ,
T«a, Insurance.......................

No returns were recefted from the harUy be a healthy one. On
f.dlowtng parishes, bet the Egures . teed to breed
wece filled in. as far as possible, from condiUoaa dbasfrOM to the working 
the retires ef ether years- Bhthnrs*. whom It is proposed to benefit.
•iercourt ait WeSdioed. New Baedoe. , hecome a menace to the health of 
JpdRoae and Ktsscille. Bright and ^SvTwraayV- 
•rocStas Lndiow. and KinsfieM. New rtl7I«S>rttles will hardly am
Maryland. S». Mar? A. Stanley. Canning
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To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 
p. m. during the week, Saturday 11 
p. m., from now 
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in
cluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc., 
and give us more time to explain our 
Premium Plan.

DISUPPM OF PUNS 
TO SELL CITY LUNDS

I’oslam is sold for 60 cents by Chss. 
It. Wesson, Clinton Brown. F. W. 
Munroe and all druggists For tree 
sample write to the Kmenseacy Imb- 
orntortes. "2 West Sf.th St. New 
York.

Voslam Soap, medicated with Poa
lam. i» beat for your ekln. Anttaep- 

prove#» disease. l«arge »ake. 
. ,'Mh if druggist».

Some Citizens Think Aldermen 
Might find Better Employ
ment-fear Speculators will 
Eventually Gobble Up Lands

This ■until Xmas.
pend in paid, and the clergy, 

roan find» himself struggling with debt 
and all port* of hmiiiliatlng financial 
worries. Yet the agreement xvith the 
parish was a contract, and a contract 
oanrie» with it a binding obligation. If 
the church needs pahiting. and the work 
IB done, the painter’s account in jnompt- 

§ lr settled. It i« a matter of contract. If 
X the church needs repairs, the bill» of 

the carpenters are settled. It is a con
tract- If a new furnace is required for 
the comfort of the congregation, the 
lealei ie promptly paid. It i* acontract. 
These things of course. Yet. tiro stipend 
of the clergyman is allowed to remain in 
arreaia for • weeks and months^ because 
he 1» .only the clergyman, and is not at 

.ikely’to take the case to court. Yet 
it is a contract. I eay again that 4t i* 
intolerable.

1 am dealing with exception!», of 
course, and my words at this point 
roust not be understood as hàviflg refer
ence to the Diocese at large. These cou- 

, gregations, of which 1 have been speak
ing, are not in any sense representa
tive. Yet these conditions, as I have 
described them, do undoubtedly exist, 
and 1 have felt that something should 
be said about them. Again and again, I 
am called upon to deal with difficulties 
of this kind. Some sort of pressure is 
put upon the parish, and for the time 
Wing a special effort is made 
all arrears, but it is only for a time, 
and then matters are allowed to settle 
down again into the old hateful, help
less lethargy. If the burden were only 
one that the Bishop is called upon to 
bear, it might not matter so much, but 
the real brunt of the burden is borne by 
those who are least able to bear it—the 
clergyman, and hie family. Is it any 
wonder that men sometimes break down 
under the unnecessary strain ?

What can be done Y That, after all, 
is the important question. It is compar
atively easy to diagnose the disease, but 
the problem before us is to find a rem
edy. That is what I want the collective 

i wisdom of the Synod to try to do. 1 can 
only at this time suggest certain lines 
of action, and 1 will do so very 
Let us look the problem fairly 
face. The stipends paid to our 
present are woefully Inadeq 
ought to frankly recognize the fact. That 

* is the first step» Let U» put ourselves 
solemnly on record in protest against the 

’ , injustice of the thing. Let it be made 
|s known to the Church people of this 
m Diocese that xve are not satisfied, and 
j! ihÀ, a» a Synod, we refuse to he sktis- 
f fied with what every fair-minded man 
f must recognize a* wrong ; and then let 

us settle on some amount which might 
be accepted as at least a fair minimum 
stipend in view of all the claims wpon a 
clergyman. Let us be brave enough to 
d.. go much at least. I do not now sug-

!
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1 v »t what that minimum stipeiukought 
1 v be. That Is for the Synod to deter- 
\ i.,uM. But someone say*, to add even a 

hundred dollar» to every mieeionary's 
stipend would require an additional in
come of at least $6,000.00 every yea#. 
Does that seem an impossible amount ? 
Then thiuk what it really means. Ac
cording to our parochial returns—and 
we are safe In assuming that they are 
mure likely to be under than over the 
murk—there are more than thirty thou
sand Church people in the Diocese. An 
average additional amount of less than 
-JU cent* a year from each member of 
tbe Church would more than meet the 

y increase. Quite clearly, the 
is not the difficulty. It ie merely
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a question of getting it in. If the raising 
of this exjra money is impossible, it is 
only so because xve do not choose to 
make it possible.

Two things are needed, and I merely 
mention them. There ought to be a fi
nancial campaign to cover all the Pro
vince. Let us ma.lti* a systematic effort 
«S easly in the year as possible to reach 
every individual in every parish. Again 
1 say, it ii» only a matter ot machinery, 
li means work,*but work, at least, is not 
beyond us. Let us enunciate and insist 
upon the principle of proportion in 
Christian giving. That principle is 
bardlv considered seriously by many 
members of the Church, yet it is directly 
l4d down by. the Apostle as an ordinary 
Christian duty. “Upon the lfr*t day of 
the week let every une of you lay by 
ldm in store as Qod hath prospered, 
him.” Let us enforce that principle. It 
t* the key»tone'of all financial building 
in the VUurch. A committee of the Kynod 
should be formed to organize tjie general 
movement, and, under its guidance, com 
mitteea should be organized In every 
Rural Deanery, and again In every 
parish. Through these committees let 

* there be made a complete canvass in 
every parish. If that were done. I be
lieve tnet success would be absolutely 
certain. There are parishes, of course, in 
which the interests of the clergyman's 
stipend require no such effort, and in 
them the movement could be utilized to 
strengthen the missionary funds.

This should l>e tlie beginning 
something more is needed. As this 
tion of Christian giving is a matter of 
education, there Is needed some machin- 
il| to carry un the work, and that »»•
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